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Pre-employment screening is a crucial part of the recruitment process. Adequate pre-employment screening helps you find the best talent and ensures
workplace safety. According to research, 52% of organisations conduct background checks to improve the quality of their hires. Hiring unqualified staff
results in poor retention, lower productivity, and higher compliance risk. Performing satisfactory background checks is a challenge. Inadequate
screening can create problems such as incomplete coverage, missing key data points, or producing false positive reports that can jeopardise the
organisation’s reputation. However, at giant screening, we can help you with all your background screening requirements. We have created a smart
approach to pre-employment screening that offers the highest quality results, reaching across the globe. 

improve your final decision with detailed screening
At giant screening, we can improve your background check competencies with our full range of UK and international checks. With our comprehensive
background checks, you can rapidly and precisely validate a broad range of professional qualifications, employment histories, credit check reports, and
criminal backgrounds for potential hires who have lived, worked, or have been educated inside and outside of core screening location. At giant, our
checks are not limited to the UK only. We support clients across the globe. Hence giant screening can deliver global screening requirements for your
clients regardless of their geographical location. When you need an international criminal check, database check, or credit history verification, we can
help you hire with confidence.

global reach
A global workforce requires in-depth background checks from an experienced provider who can centralise all your global requirements. We offer the
highest quality background checks that always provide peace of mind that all your employees have been accurately screened, leaving you free to
concentrate on other critical areas. With clients in over 60 countries and complete coverage in over 220 countries, we understand data privacy laws,
compliance risks, and specific screening limitations of each location. With our expertise, you can make the right hiring decision always. 

hassle-free screening solution
At giant, we deliver a truly managed service. Our dedicated specialist teams support your staff and candidates through the screening process, using
our market-leading technology to validate information & documents, and our expertise to investigate further where necessary. 

Our screening solution offers a branded application portal with tailored document management and digital signature features to remove administration
and achieve the fastest completion times possible.

We are experts in employee screening inside and outside the UK. We have an unfailing commitment to compliance and decades of experience.

Our service delivers the confidence to employers that all checks are compliant, thorough, and consistent to support the assessment of their candidates.
Building a trusted workforce has never been easier when partnering with giant screening, we are here to help protect your business and employees
with all your screening requirements.


